
MANCHESTER 17 MCC Ltd , DEAD EASY TRIAL, HEATON HOUSE FARM, RUSHTON SPENCER, EASTER 
SATURDAY 3rd MAY 2021  
 
REPORT: ROGER TOWNSEND 
 
Easter Saturday brought an eagerly anticipated and welcome return to trials for Manchester 17MCC by 
way of one of the popular Dead Easy Trials. It is well over a year since the last such trial but seventy six 
riders couldn’t wait to get going and signed up. 
Heaton House Farm, Rushton Spencer was the venue which is perfect for a Dead Easy. Thanks to the 
kind generosity of the land owner Mr Mick Heath, a superb new car park field was located, and two new 
areas for sections. 
Four laps of ten sections was the challenge and the course plotters took into account the long layoff the 
riders had experienced. Even so there was enough in the sections to trap the unwary and marks could 
be lost easily if concentration was not maintained. A glance at the wide spread of marks on the results 
sheet would demonstrate that. 
One of the new sections, observed by Andy Foot turned out to be the trickiest of the trial. Situated 
below a small dam, it consisted of grassy banks, tight turns round a tree, a drop into mud before an 
adverse cambered climb to the exit. Sorry you were in the shade Andy and had to wrap up! 
On the Harder Route eight riders went clean, including Rochdale Club Member Stephen Hoyland, and 
two Darwen Club members, David Butler and Damien Moray. To prove anything goes in these trials, also 
clean was local rider Dan Bower riding a standard looking BSA C15. 
On the Dead easy Route, Simon Davies headed the field on five marks lost, a two and three dabs making 
up the score. Club stalwart Nick Stott decided to handicap himself and rode his Beta X trail bike in 
practice for the upcoming Peaky Boulders Long Distance Trial in May. Losing only a creditable six marks, 
a hinge in the middle of the bike would have been useful! 
Special mention for young Daisy Craig who under the watchful eye of Dad Billy only lost eight marks. 
And so ended a great day. The sun shone, the course rode well, and everyone went home in high spirits 
with a smile on their faces. Trials were back! 
 
RESULTS 
HARDER ROUTE 
Stephen Hoyland (Montesa) Neil Muir (Gas Gas) Martin Howarth(Gas Gas) David Butler(Beta) Robert 
Mycock(Majesty) Daniel Bower(BSA) Damien Moray(Bultaco) Nick Gregory(Honda)  all no marls lost. 
 
EASY ROUTE 
Simon Davies(Yamaha) 5, Robin Densem(Gas Gas) 6, Nick Stott(Beta X Trail) 6, Anthony Hitchinson(Beta) 
8, Daisy Craig(Beta) 8, Ray Critchlow( Triumph Cub) 9, Ted Mackman(Gas Gas) 9.  
 


